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JFTOTJEJME OF GENERAL ZPCZEZtAlf.-

IJiat ia Mortal of Gen. George S. SfcCle-
llan

-
Tenderly Consigned to tlie Grave.-

New
.

York dispatch : 'At 10 o'clbek thia-
morningI tho body ol Gen. Georgo B. Mc-

Clellan
-

was removed from the house ol W.-

C.

.
. Prime in east Twenty-third street to-

Madison
' Square Presbyterian church ,

- where the last funeral services were per-
formed

¬

by tho pastor, Rev. Dr. Charles H-

.Parkhurst.
.

C' . Although tho morning' broke-
dark>i- and gloomy , with occasional bursts ol-

rain.yethundreds of people gathered in the-
neighborhoodi- of tho church and Mr. Prime's-
house.

% '
. Squads of police officers began to-

arrive| early and were placed in position to-

preserved<f'- order. Two hundred and fifty-
men were eploycd in lines extending from-
Mr. . Prime's house to the church , two blocks-
away , while other o'fficers guarded the-
church door and passages leading to them.-

No
.

one was admitted within the doors of-
the Prime mansion , and only the pall-
bearers

¬

and immediate family were present-
when reverently and with tender hands the-
black cloth covered casket upon which-
restedr ; . a sheaf of wheat and a few immor-
telles

¬

F a?* was lifted and slowly borne to the-
street. . On either hand were the pallbear-
ers

¬

, consisting of Gen. Hancock , Gen. Por-
ter

¬

, Gen. W. B. Franklin , Gen. J. E. John-
Bon

-

f , Gen. Anson G. McCook , Gen. Mc-
Mahon

-Nf , S. L. Barlow , the Hon. W. C. Key-
Bey

-
[ , Col. Edwnrd H. Wright , Thatcher W-

.Adams
.

!A-

R

f
, W. C. Prime, the Hon. A. S.Hewitt ,

J. T. Agnew , and W. S. Alsop. Behind the-
pallbearers followed the family and family-
eervants. .

In this order tie cortego left the house ,

and was met-outside by the state comman-
dery

-

of the Loyal Legion of the United-
States n.c1 the representatives of Meagher'-
tIrish

-

origade , which served under Gen-
.HcClellan.

.
. Both these organizations pre-

ceded
¬

the body down Madison avenue ,

where , between open ranks , the funeral-
cortege passed into the church and up the-
isle , where stood the officiating clergyman-
The church was without decorations o-

emblemsP of mourning , except a few flowe-
rat, - the altar. The services were of th-
simplest description , not occupying half a-

hour.. "Jesus , Lover of My Soul , " anc-
"Motheri - , Dear Jerusalem , " 'two of th-
hymns Gen. McCIellan best liked were sung-
andt * Dr. Parkhurst offered prayer and Dr-
Whjtnker read the fifteenth chapter o-

Corinthians.ir-

fr

. ' 1 he final rights also wer-
conducted in the simplest manner. Whe-
the service was ended the cofliin wa-
placed on the shoulders of the under-
takdr's assistants who marched slowl ;
down the aisle to the dopr. Th-
congregation remained standing till the-
pallbearers and members of the bereavec-
family had left the building. Outside o-

the church the street was lined with peo-
pie. . The police maintained good order-
The family and a delegation of neighbors-
from Orange and a committee of the Loya-
Legion took carriages and were driven tc-

theW Pennsylvania railroad depot , where a-

special train stood waiting to receive the-
party. . The train steamed out of the de-
pot

¬

for Trenton , where the burial took-
place. .

As the funeral procession moved from-
the church to the depot it was received-
with respect by the people who hurnet-
along the sidewalk. Hats were lifted ant-
many a tear fell from the eyes of veterans-
who served under the dead general whose-
body was on the way to its last resting-
place. . The simplicity of the procession-
was noticeable. Nothingabout itgave anj
indication whatever of the dead hero-
There were no soldiers in line , no bands o-
1music , no draped colors. The procession.-
BO

.

far as any outward display was con-
cerned , might be that of any well to dc
citizen.-

Mr.

.

. B. B. Hayes' beard is as white as a-

hen's egg-

.Riel

.

will not bo able to tackle turkey on-

Thanksgiving day-

.Horatio

.

Alger , tho story writer, has-
started several penniless boys in business.-

Gen.

.

. Benjamin F. Butler's law practice is-

said to net him the sum of §100,000 per
year-

.Elizabeth

.

Cady Stanton has passed the-

threescoreandten milestone in the jour-
ney

¬

of life-

.Count

.

Von Moltke is in verypoor health.-
He

.

will not live till winter, it is said. Bis-

marck
¬

, who was dangerously ill last sum-
mer , is dangerougly well again.-

Mr.

.

. George W. Childs has received from-

John Walter , proprietor of the London-
Times , one of tho silver medals struck in-

commemoration of the paper's centennial-
anniversary. .

Gen. Sherman is said by a Washington-
paper to regret having taken up his resi-

dence
¬

in St. Louis and to wish himself in-

Washington again. The reasons assigned-
for the change are of a social nature.-

You

.

may call a woman "a little duck ,"
or even "a little goose , " with perfect impu-
nity

¬

, but a Brooklyn court has justdecided-
that a woman who called another "a-

Shanghai hen" had damaged her to the ex-

tent
¬

of $500-

.Mary

.

Anderson is much grieved that the-

New Yorkers do not applaud her Rosalind.-

A
.

western editor says it is not to be won-

dered

¬

at , as the man who will pay 52.50-

for a seat is a greenhorn who does not-

know enough to applaud.-

Hundreds

.

of women who would like to-

teach school awhile and then marry write-

to Lcadville to inquire as to their chances-

in
e

Colorado. The teaching business seems-

to be overdone at present, but there is a-

steady demand for female help at from
$20 to ?40 per month.

Ward's first Sunday in Sing Sing-

.Ferdinand

.

Ward spent a quiet day at Sing-
Sinsr prison Sunday, Nov. 1st. He occupied-

a cell to himself and did not seem disposed-
to talk with anybody. When he marched with-

his gang to breakfast in the messroom he was-

the

nc-

It
cynosure of all eyes , the convicts having-

become aware that he was a new arrival. He-

ate his hash and his two slices of bread and-
drank his coffee with apparent relish. After-
the<\ breakfast he marched in line with the-
gane\ to the chapel. Services concluded , 6 (

he then marched out and fell into the-
lockstep of the prisoners quite natur-
ally.

¬

. They passed out of the building , and-

he, Trith the others , picked up his-

bucket , slung it on his arm , and again re-

sumed
¬

his place in line to go to the window-

and receive his day's rations. Principal Con-

nanghton
-

said Ward promised to be a good-

prisoner , and as long as he was he Tvould get-

elong nicely. His work will be to take a-

coarse file, rim up castings and fit them InU-

stover.
.

. He went to work at 6:15 nest morn-

ing.

¬ i
AN amount of blood equal to the \vLol-

equantity of the body passes through the-

heart every minute.
??*

t'r

"DROPPED DEAD."

The Fate that Overcame "Mttle Mac"-
and Five Other Governors.-

Apropos

.

of the sudden death o ! Gen.-

Geo.

.

. B. McCIellan , wo note that tho New-

York Sun , points out the singular fact that-
Gove'nor UeWitt Clinton , Governor Silaa-

Wright , Governor William L. Marcy , Gov-

ernor
¬

and Chief Justice Sanford E. Church ,

and Governor R. E. Fenton , all of New-

York state, dropped dead of heart disease ,

and under quite identical circumstances-
each of them dying while reading a letter-
except Marcy , who was perusing Cowper'a-
poems !

Hold your hand against the ribs on your-
left side, front , the regular , steady beat-
ing

¬

of this great "force pump" of the sys-
tem

¬

, run by an unknown and mysterious-
engineer , is awful in its impressivcness !

Pew persons like to count their own-

pulsebeats , and fewer persons still enjoy-

marking the "thub thub" of their own
heart.-

"What
.

if it should skip a beat ! "
As a matter of fact the heart is the least-

susceptible to primary disease of any of-

our vital organs. It is , however , very-
much injured by certain longcontinued-
congestions of the vital organs , like the-

kidneys , liver and stomach. Moreover ,

blood filled with uric acid produces a rheu-
matic

¬

tendency , and is very injurious to-

healthful heart action , it often proves-
fatal , and , of course , the uric acid comes-
from impaired kidney action-

.Roberts
.

, the great English authority , says-
that heart 'disease is chiefly secondary to-

some more fatal malady in tho blood or-

other vital organs. That is , it is not the-

original source of tho fatal malady.-
The

.

work of tho heart is to force blood-
into every part of the system. If the or-

gans
¬

are sound it is an easy task. If they-
are at all diseased , it is a very , very hard-
task. . Take as an illustration : The kidneys-
are very subject to congestion and yet , be-

ing deficient in the nerves of sensation , this-
congested condition is not indicated by-

pain. . It may exist for years , unknown-
even to physicians , and if it does not re-

sult
¬

in complete destruction of the kidneys ,

the extra work which is forced upon the-

heart weakens it every year , and a "mys-
terious"

¬

sudden death claims another vic-

tim
¬

!

This is the true history of "heart dis-

ease
¬

, " so called , which in reality is chiefly-

a secondary effect of Bright's disease of the-

kidneys , and indicates the universal need-

of that renowned specific Warner's safe-

cure..
B. F. Larrabee , Esq. , of Boston , who was-

by it so wonderfully cured of Bright's dis-

eas f , in 1879 , says that with its disap-
pearance

¬

went the distressing heart disor-
der

¬

, which he then discovered was only-

secondary to the renal trouble.-
There

.

is a general impression that tho-

medical profession is not at fault if it-

frankly admits that heart disease is t the-

cause of death. In other words , a cure ol-

heart disease is not expected of them !

There may be no help for abrokendown ,

wore out , apoplectic heart , but there is a-

help for the kidney disorder which in most-
cases is responsible for the heart trouble ,

and if its use put money and fauie into the-

treasury of the profession instead of into-

the the hands of an independent investiga-
tor

¬

, every graduated doctor in the world-
would exclaim of it , as one , nobler and-

less prejudiced than his fellows once ex-

claimed
¬

: "It is a God-send to humanity ! "
What therefore must be the public esti-

mate
¬

of that bigotry and want of frankness-
which forbids in such cases (beause for-

sooth
-

it is a proprietary article) , the use-

of the one effective remedial agency of the

age."Heart disease. " indeed ! Why not call-

such things by their right names ?

Why not?

"Dead without a moment's warning. "
This lik ewise is an untruth ! Warnings are-

given by the thousand. Physicians aro-

"not surprised. " They "expect it ! " They-
jnow what the end will be , but the victim ?

"oh , no , he mustn't be told , you know ,

t wquld only frighten him , for there is no-

help , you know , for it !"
The fate that attended "Little Mac" and-

bhe five governors is not a royal and exclu-

sive
¬

one it threatens every one who fails-
to heed the warnings of nature as set forth
ibove-

.Let's

.

see : Are liquors sold at the drug-
itores by the drachm ?

MALTBITT-
ERS. .

10? is u.1 H .m-

BLOOD PURIFIER i HEALTH RESTORER-

.It
.

never fails to do its work in cases of Mala-
ria

¬

, Biliousness , Constipation. Head-
idle

-
, loss of Appetite and Sleep , Nervous-

Debility , Neuralgia , and all Female-
DomplalntB. . Hops & 51 alt Bitters is a Vege-
table

¬

Compound. It is a medicine not a Bar *

room Drink. It differs as "widely as does-
lay and night from the thousand-and-ono
ttlxture* ofvile whisky flavored wit-
haromatic * . Hops & Malt Bitters is recom-
mended

¬

by Physicians , Ministers and-
Vnrsev as being the Best Family Medicine ever-
impounded. . Any woman or child can take it-
"From my knowledge of itt ingredients , under
circumstances can it injure any one using It.
contains no mineral or other deleterious sub-

lance.
-

. Possessing real merits , the remedy it
Lescrring cuccecs.'r-

C.. E. DsPur , Ph. G. , Detroit , Mic-
h.do

.
only Genuine are manufactured by tha-

HOPS ft MALT BITTERS CO. . Detroit , Mica,
iOODMAN DRU8 CO , , Wiiolestla Agents ,

OMAHA , NEB-

.I

.

I CURE FITS !
When 1 UT care 1 do not mean merely to stop them lor-

a tta9 sndtfien navs them return sgiln. I mean a radi-
cal

¬

euro. I bare rondo the disease of PITS , EPILEPSY-
or FALLTNO SICKNESS life-long stndy. IwimiDtmj-
maedr to core the worst cases Becansa others hsT-
oftUtdunonasonfornotnowrecelTlsgacnre. . Send at-
ence for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible-
nmedr. Gtre Express and Post Office. It cost * you-
notMnir for a trial and I will care yon-

.ddrea
.

* Dr7 H. O. BOOT. WsrearlSt.Kew York.

M IK TWO HOURS CAN BE MADE BY ANYl active person. Ourdls-cn fft* counts are liberal ; 3U fUAddreFs !
MURRAY BJLL CO. . ,129 East 23th St. . New Yor-

Tnmort *nd Ulcers eared witboal-

W.. N. U. , OMAHA. 284 46.

,rfmK fjorJ

JHy terIon Joke.-
A

.

joke is a mystery to. some pooplo. In-

a certain court in this state on a time tho-

proceedings were delayed by the failure of n
witness named Sarah Mony to arrive. Af-

ter
¬

waiting a long time for Sarah the court-

concluded to wait no longer , and , wishing-
to crack his little joke remarked , "This-
court will adjourn without Sarah-mony."
Everybody laughed except one man , who-

sat in solemn meditation for live minutes ,

and then burst into a hearty guffaw , ex-

claiming
¬

, "I see it ! Iseeit !" When he went-

home he tried to tell the joke to his wife-

."There
.

was a witness named Mary Mony-
who didn't come , " said he, "and BO the-
court said , 'We'll adjourn without Mary-
Mony.

-

' " "I don't to that ". see any point ,

said his wife. "I know it , " said he , "I-
didn't at first ; but you will in about five-
minutes. . " [Lewiston (Me. ) Journal.-

A

.

rising young man has usually 'pinions-
of his own-

.lVI

.

| llfVcanmakehandcomeRUQ8info-
nrHill LAUI hoarsontof racs.yaraoranjcloth.
RnsinsDCiOl No hooks , cUmpj ,

frunei or pitter-
m.Easy.slmple

.

RUB MAKER-
onanrSEWING

.
Send stamp for-
NewMACHINE or by Free Lint*.

hand. A wonder-
ful

¬ AGENTSW-
anted.Inrentlon. It-

BELLS . GreatAT SIGH-
T.Price

.
only 81-

.ApplrforterrltorrrNsirplan.
. Induce-

ments.CONSUMPTION

.
. No money required.-

UNO.
.

. G. HOITT&.CO.SisEut suciiiciao-

.fascinating.

.

1 n Y * potltlro remedy lor tlie bove dlseui ; by Itsnut-
Bonucds of easel of the wont kind and of lone Handler
bus been cured. Indeed , so itronc Is my filth In Its efficacy-
.that

.
I will tend TWO BOTTLES-FREE , together ifilh a VAI-

17ABLK TREATISE on thli dlieuc.to *ny > nffertr. GlyeK-
zpnu

-
and F. 0. addru *. DB. T. A. SLOCUH , 111 Pearl St. , N.-

Y.Wall

.

Paper ana Window Shades-
It to 20 per cent cheape 'than poo price-

s.Samples
.

Sent on Application.-
T.

.
. J. Beard & Uro. , . Omaha-

.Morphine

.

Habit Cured In 1O-
to SO days. No pay till Cured.-
I

.
B. J. STXWIENB , Lebanon. Ohio.

AN OLD TIMER. It will bo seen from tho-
advertisements elsewhere , that tho Amer-
ican

¬

Agriculturist , now half a century old ,

has enlarged its sphere , so as to make a-
specialty of horns matters. It accordingly ,
in the future , will be devoted to everything-
pertaining to the Hearth and Home , as-
well as to the Farm , Garden , and House-
hold.

¬

.

As the coolness gets stronger, tho even-
ings

¬

get longer.-

MEN

.

look slovenly with run-over heels. Lyon's
Heel Stlfleners prevent It. 25c a pair-

.The

.

vain fop is always lonesome unless-
he has a good looking lass to keep him-
company. .

j The beat couch medicine la Piso's Cure for Con-
I sumption. So.d everywhere. 25c. '

Halford Sance the best. Donot ouy any Imita-
tion la pi ace of It-

.Can

.

a man tel-ephone when ho sees the-
instrument for the first time ?

If afflicted with Sore Eyes , uso Dr. Isaac-
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it.

25c.All

prescriptions are not carefully-
'pounded in the druggist's mortar.-

Out

.

of eighteen births at La Moore , Da-
kota

¬

, this year , seventeen were girls-

.Tho

.

Marquis of Bute's new caste will cost-
as much as the Capitol at Washington.-

Is

.

a man-of-war always fleet-footed ?

Tho finest shade trees are not always-
pop'lar. .

Piso's Eemedy for Catarrh b the-
Best , Easiest to Use , and Cheapest.-

Also

.

good for Cold In the Head,
Headache , Hay Fever , Ac. GO cen-

ts.A

.

BIG OFFER * To introduce them ,
we will GIVE A WAY 1,000 SelfOperating-
Washing Machines. If you want one send-
us your name , P. O. and express office at-
once. . Tho .National Co. . 25Dey St..N.Y.

IDEAL AHEAD OF ALL-
COMPETITION. .

Sent on trial to
responsible-

parties. .

,
articles ,

.,

.

.

Adventures.AE-

CTIC

.
by lieut. GEEELT, IT. S. .

SLAVE CATCHERS of , lieut. SHUFELDT.-

AMONG

.

THE , C. F. GORDON .

, by E. .

, WM. H. .

ESCAPE from Korro Castlo , by a Patriot , JUAN ROMERO-

.A

.

BOY'S in , by JAMES .

with Agents , .

with Submarine Boats and ¬

in Naval Warfare , T. C. HOYT.

.
WHO CAME THE FARM H. .

Buying a Violin , ROBT. D. .
AND KEYS ; or Wonders of , E. WL LIS-

.SMALL
.

STOCK-RAISING for Boys LEMUEL .

AS , .

FORM a Young Folks' , .

IN WEST
Land is and ¬

to Secure Tree Culture , E. V.

PfPR38SS, .

3jPi
_ .' ' * ** - - °f \ i r - " ' * ; (

Catarrh in the Head
Originates In scrofulous taint In tho blood ,

proper method by which to euro catarrh. Is to-
purify tho blood. Us many disagreeable symptoms ,
and the danger of developlnc Into bronchitis or

fatal dhe.isc , consumption , arc re-
moved

¬

by Hood's Sarsaparllla , which catarrh-
by purifying tho blood and also tones up the system-
and greatly Improves the general health of those who-
take It-

."I
.

had been troubled by general debility , caused
by catarrh and humort. Hood's Sarsaparllla-

proved Just the tblngnceded. I derived an Immense-
amount of benefit. " H. E. MILLBTT , Boston.

Catarrh Cured by Hood's Sarsaparllla.
"I suffered three years with catarrh , and my gen-

eral
¬

health was poor In consequence. TVhen I took
Hood's Sarsaparllla I found I hod the right remedy.-
The

.
catarrh Is yielding , as Hood's Sarsaparllla Is-

cleansing my blood , and tho general tone of my sys-
tem

¬

Is improving. My case is of such long-standing
that I did not expect to be cured In an Instant."
FRANK WASHBUCN , Rochester. X.T.-

"I
.

suffered with fifteen years ; tried all tho-
catarrh remedies without benefit , was about to-
try a change of climate , when I took Hood's Sarsti-
parilla.

-
. I would not take money consideration-

for the good one bottle did me. Now I am not trou-
bled

¬

any with catarrh." L "W. LILLIS , , 111.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Id by nil druggists. * ; elx for 3. Prepared by

C I. HOOD t CO. , Apothecaries , Lowell , Mass-
.IOO

.

Doses One Dollar.

"For many years, beginningo farback I don't rM-

member when. I had tho catarrh In my head, It cot?

slstedof an excessive flow from my noso , rlngtnj-
and bursting noises in my ears , and pains on tho to?
of my head. Tho hawking and spitting were mot*
excessive In tho morning , when tho tack part of mrt-
ongue would be thick with a white fur. and there-
would be a bad taste In my mouth. My hearlae wn-
affected In my left ear. Five years ago I bejan to-

use Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was helped rleht away ;
but Icontlnued to use until I myself cured , My-

general health has been good ever slnco th caUrra-
left me." MBS. E.H. CAVLTIKIJ ), Lowell.

Martin Shields , a successful markctman of Chicago-
derived help from Hood's Sanaparllla. He says : "t-
have been troubled with that distressing complaint ,
catarrh , and Iwant to ay that I have been nsln;
Hood's Sareaparilla , and I find it of tho best rem-
edies

¬

I have ever taken. My trouble has lastcdtea-
years , and never before could I get any relief , never
until I commenced to use Hood's Sarsapartlla. C-

would recommend its use to all suffering with thaic-

omplaint. . It is truly an excellent medicine. "
"I Hood's Sarsaparllla for dyspepsia , which I-

had for or ten years , suffering terribly with It-

.It
.

has entirely cured me. and I recommend it t-

others who suffer with this disease. " MES. A. Noz-
TOK

-
, Chlcopec , Mass.

m

I
1

Sold by all druglsts. II ; six for *5. Prepared-
by C. I. HOOD & CO. , Apothecaries , Lowell. Mast-

.IOO
. IOne Dollar.

WE :- WANT : THE : EARTHSn-
iy c

,! , hi isrerrToturni t° onr subscribers during 1SSC than ever before , and accordingly nro pnttine
yiI } lb ? ? onyIn'othoAMEBiOAXAoBioci.TuwsT.EnRllshand German. The great staff o?.George Tnurber. have kept It at the front for twenty-nve years are nowPeweyDI >. T.Moore , and Seth Green. Every number of this periodical I

' ? u cstl,8'nndlnrorniatlonfor Farm. Garden , and
Tools. App.fance. *

"The AMZTHCAJT Aamroi/rimisT -
? .ccan"e of the success that has attended the unique and untlrfnz.-

i" .
si F,°P.ret{

,
° r8. 1 ? Increase and extend Its circulation. " Kutwe to enlarge It*' ' 1 h°me3 ta WWca tU° ** ° AO'BIC LTUBIST .

.ly.hnlitntie/enr.t,1.1'{ leasehold nnrt Juvenile Departments , and adding other features , . this onward , essentially a Home Periodical , as well

American Agriculturisto-

r ?n l cither the AMERICAN A-

J*theAJKKKIP VV i BOOK , Just 'published. and a Compend-f -"' ° r Farmers. Mechanics. Business men , .Manufacturers , etc. . enabling behis own lawyer. A larce volume. welKhlnsone pound and a half, elegantly bound In Cloth anVl
everyoneto
Gold.

double November number of tho American Agriculturist , also full ¬

sample of Cyclopaedia and I.aw Book , all sent to one address on receipt of-

i cents for postage-

.Tha

.

American Agriculturist 1.50 a Year ; Numbers , 15 Cents-

.Address
.

1>ATII> IV. JUI>1>, I res't, 751 , Y.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1886.
. The Companion itself hardly needs an introduction to tho readers of this paper. Its subscribers number nearly 350000. This 13 the fifty-

eighth
-

year of its publication , and during these years it has its way into almost every village throughout the land until it has become truly a-

member of many households. The publishers have secured for the coming volume an unusual variety of entertaining and popular and it3 ,

Contributors already include nearly all the distinguished Authors of this country and Great Britain and some of those of France and Germ-

any.Illustrated Serial Stories.-
A

.
CAPITA !, SERIAL FOB BOYS , by-

IRON
J. T. TROWBRIBK3E.-

GEO.
.

TRIALS , a Thrilling Story , by-

AN
MANVILLE FENN.-

M.

.
ANOHTMOUS LETTER , by-

QUEER
. R. HOUSEKEEPER.-

C.

.
NEIGHBORS , by-

AWAY
. A. STEPHENS.-

CHARLESDOWN IN POOR VALLEY, by EGBERT CRADDOCK.

ADVENTITBES , N-

.THE Madagascar
BREAKERS by GUMMING-

.CANADIAN ADVENTURES W. THOMSON-

.ADVENTURES OF STOWAWAYS by RIDEING.-

MY Cuban
ADVENTURES Montana W. TOWEE.-

MY ADVENTURE Road FRANK W. CALKINS-

.EXPLOITS Tor-

pedoes by

,

that-
terribly

remarkable

.
ANIMAL , by REV. G. WOOD-

JNEW STORIES from the Fisheries , Prof. SPENCER F. BATED.-

DOGS

.

WHO THEIR LIVING , by JAMES .
of Old Trappers and Fur-Buyers , F. CALKINS.-

A.

.

AMUSING of , . F. MYERS.-
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